요 약
periodically with frequency. If this frequency coincides with natural frequency of cavity a resonance will occur as in Helmholtz resonator. In passenger vehicle this resonance phenomena is buffeting (1) . The buffeting frequency depends on the speed of the vehicle and geometry of the opening (2) . For passenger vehicles, this frequency is usually very low(~20 Hz). However, buffeting is felt as a pulsating wind force inside passenger cabin which can be very discomforting to occupants. Therefore, it is important to consider a buffeting during vehicle design development from passenger comfort point of view.
In this paper we first discuss briefly the 2nd benchmark of commercial wind noise programs for Hyundai simplified buffeting model (3) , associated geometry model, flow and acoustics measurement. Then we discuss the simulation methodology in terms of mesh consideration, turbulence model, and solution procedure for both flow field validation and buffeting prediction.
Hyundai Simplified Buffeting Model
Hyundai simplified buffeting model used in experimental investigation is shown in Fig. 1 setup and measurements refer (3) .
The same model is used in CFD simulations
with inlet boundary condition derived from experimental measurement of boundary layer profile at inlet location.
Simulation Methodology
Numerical simulations for flow validation and buffeting predictions are carried out using finite volume based general purpose CFD code ANSYS fluent 14.0. In this section we discuss meshing considerations, turbulence model, boundary conditions, and solution procedure for flow and buffeting analysis. Figure 5 shows the placement of model in the virtual wind tunnel constructed around the turn table. The model placement on turn table is precisely maintained as used in experimental measurements.
Mesh
In this study hybrid mesh consisting of hex-core, tetrahedral and prism elements is chosen. The surface mesh is generated using preprocessing tool ANSYS Meshing. The volume mesh is generated using However buffeting phenomena can be predicted accurately using much smaller meshed model using ANSYS fluent code. This has been demonstrated in past using ANSYS fluent code and published in literature (4, 5) .
Solver, Turbulence Model and BCs
For flow field validation and prediction of velocity profiles at three locations (A, B & C) as described in Fig. 4 , a steady state simulation is performed for 60 km/h wind speed. In this simulation, the surface at sunroof opening is made as "wall" boundary whereby isolating the cavity and simulating only external flow. The inlet boundary condition is derived using boundary layer velocity profile of u/U∞ at point 1 as shown in Fig. 3 and applied as velocity profile at the nozzle inlet boundary using U∞=60 km/h. Table 1 shows the details of solver setup, turbulence model and boundary conditions used in this simulation. The same meshed model and same boundary conditions are used for buffeting simulations using unsteady solver option. Table 2 
.
The buffeting simulations were run using seven different wind speeds(20 km/h, 30 km/h, 40 km/h, 50 km/h, 60 km/h, 80 km/h and 100 km/h). Air is modeled as compressible fluid using ideal gas law. It has been shown in published literature (7) that, to accurately model noise maximization 
Where, p is the amplitude of pressure fluctuation in Pa and the reference pressure pref=20×10 -6 Pa. FFT window type -hanning % signal overlap -50 %(*Signal duration includes the 50 % signal overlap)
Simulation Results and Discussion

Flow Field Predictions
In the experimental testing, velocity profiles are measured at locations A, B and C as shown in Figure 14 shows the buffeting spectra at microphone location (1000, 500, 500) mm inside the 
Aeroacoustics Predictions
Future Work
In the present numerical study the real world effects(RWE) -sound absorption by interior surfaces, leakage and wall compliance are not considered. Authors are continuing this numerical study further to account real world effects in CFD modeling. Other aspects like performing buffeting simulations with smaller mesh count models to check grid dependency, numerical acoustics resonance tests(ART) to compute quality factors will be part of the further study.
